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Weekend Mass 
  Saturday:  5:00 pm 
  Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am 
 10:30 am, 12:00 pm, 
 6:00 pm 
 
Daily Mass 
  Mon-Fri: 6:30 am, 12:05 pm  
  Saturday:  8:00 am 
 
Confession 
Saturday: 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm 
Tuesday: 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm 
 
Morning Prayer 
Mon-Sat: 6:10 am 
 
Rosary 
Mon-Fri:  11:40 am 
 Saturday:  7:50 am 
 
Adoration  
  Perpetual in the Reservation Chapel 
 

  
Parish Office: 
  Phone:  402-896-9675    
  Emergency: 402-896-9675 ext 2 
  Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm, M-F 
 
Pastor:  Fr. David Belt  
 
Associate Pastor: Fr. Padraic Stack  
 
Deacons: 
  Dcn. Ernie Abbott  
  Dcn. Chuck Botdorf 
  Dcn. Denny Dethlefs  
  Dcn. Jerry Kozney  
  Dcn. Marty Warwick 
 
Staff Contact Info:  stephen.org/staff  
 
Facility Reservations: 
Contact Angie at 402-861-4502 or 
a.carnazzo@stephen.org 

 
Bulletin Deadline:  
Submit requests to 
a.hartwig@stephen.org by  
3 pm on the Thursday one week (10 
days) prior to the bulletin publication. 

 
Welcome New Parishioners! 
Please stop by the Welcome Table in 
the Gathering Space after Mass to 
introduce yourself and learn how we 
can support your faith journey. 
Questions? Contact Cathy Ashton at 
402-896-4507, c.ashton@stephen.org. 

Do not be afraid any longer, little flock, for your Father is pleased 
to give you the kingdom. Sell your belongings and give alms. 
Provide money bags for yourselves that do not wear out, an 
inexhaustible treasure in heaven that no thief can reach nor moth 
destroy. For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be. 
 

Jesus’ address to his disciples reveals the tender nature of their 
relationship. The image of a flock suggests both an intimate 
knowledge and a wholehearted commitment on the part of the 
shepherd. With this term of endearment Jesus assures the disciples 

that his teaching, regardless of how demanding it may seem, has their best interests 
at heart. 
 

In the gospel passage for this weekend’s liturgy, Jesus first announces that the reign of 
God belongs to the disciples. He then encourages them to live lives that demonstrate 
their citizenship in heaven, not on earth. With one caution he shows the kind of total 
commitment required of citizens of the reign of God—Jesus calls them to sell their 
belongings and give alms to the poor. For, as Jesus teaches, wherever our treasure is, 
there are hearts will be too. 
 

Where is our treasure? Do we value the teachings of the Gospel enough to follow 
what Jesus places before us? Are we willing to live our lives on earth as citizens of 
heaven? If we do value eternal life and have the desire to spend eternity with God, the 
saints, and those we love, this value should show itself in the way that we choose to 
live today and every day of our lives. Let us pray that we may be people of faith, 
always ready to live according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In faith we put our lives 
into the loving hands of God, knowing that he will help us carry out our 
responsibilities here on earth. 
 

“The only way one learns to trust is to trust.” –John Powell 
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Join us for Mass as we celebrate The Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Holy Day of Obligation. Masses will be held on 
Wednesday August 14th at 5:30 pm and Thursday August 15th at 
6:30 am; 8:15 am; 12:05 pm and 5:30 pm. 

Bridger Urban Dotson, son of Tracy & Brendan Dotson  
Flora Maren Gorat, daughter of Anna & Jeff Gorat  
James Westley Kloke, son of Amanda & John Kloke  
Emmett Michael Stiffler, son of Kristen & Christopher Stiffler  
Reese Isabell Sullivan, daughter of Amanda Prostrollo & Robert Sullivan 

Every month about 300 or more people come together to worship God at Ablaze -- 
Catholics, non-Catholics, teens, young adults, parents, and grandparents. This is a 
great place for your whole family, young and old, to experience more of the Holy 
Spirit. Please JOIN US for any or all: 
Þ Friday August 30th St. Francis Borgia in Blair, NE  (2005 Davis Drive) at 7 p.m. 
Þ ABLAZE'S "HEAVEN COME DOWN" CONFERENCE - October 25th & 26th at St. 

James Catholic Church. Conference speaker: JOHN CARPENTER will join ABLAZE 
and SPEAK on the TOPIC of MOTHER MARY'S MESSAGES. Register by October 21 
at WWW.ABLAZEWORSHIP.ORG. Cost $25, children and teens are FREE; includes 
breakfast and lunch—more information including schedule online. 

Learn more:  www.ablazeworship.org  

Spirit Catholic Radio 102.7FM  and the Parish Festival committee is bringing The Man 
of the Shroud, a visual display of the power, history and science behind 
the Shroud of Turin to St. Stephen the Martyr School Gym on Saturday, August 17, 
at 12 pm – 7 pm.  This brand-new exhibit features beautifully designed panels that 
will raise the questions, “Could the Shroud be the most important archaeological 
artifact ever found?” and “Does it provide clues to what happened during the 
crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus?” Experience this powerful, visual display and 
leave with a renewed sense of faith! 

As part of our Parish Festival, August 17, our 5 p.m. Mass will be celebrated outdoors 
under a tent on the soccer field. Mass will NOT be celebrated in the church. Please 
plan on joining us!  Sunday Mass times will be as usual.  Also, Confession will not be 
offered on Saturday, August 17. 
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Adult Faith Formation 
Are you seeking opportunities to learn and 
grow in the Catholic faith? We're here to 
support you!  
 
Explore opportunities: 
stephen.org/adult-faith-formation 
 
Contact: Cathy Ashton at 402-861-4507 
or c.ashston@stephen.org 
 
 
 
Sacraments 
Getting married? Having a baby? Needing 
an anointing?  
 
Baptisms: 
Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays at 
1:30 pm.  Parents are required to 
attend a preparation classes prior to 
their child’s Baptism.  Contact parish 
office to schedule and to register for a 
class.   

 
Weddings: 
Preparation for Marriage begins at 
least 6 months prior to the desired 
wedding date. Contact parish office for 
more information. 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
By the sacred anointing of the sick and 
the prayer of the priests the whole 
Church commends those who are ill to 
the suffering and glorified Lord, that 
he may raise them up and save them. 
Contact Dcn Denny at 402-861-4538 or 
d.dethlefs@stephen.org. 

 
Homebound Eucharist 
Are you homebound and need Holy 
Communion brought to you?  Contact 
parish office for more information and 
to arrange.

 

Remember the hymn “Faith of our 
Fathers” ?  Although the hymn was written 
to honor the Catholic martyrs of the 
English Reformation, fathers of our faith, 
like Abraham, also came to mind through 
the hymn.  By faith, Abraham obeyed; he 
sojourned; and he received power to 
generate. As we pray The Lord’s Prayer, let 
us be mindful of Our Father’s generous 
goodness and ask that the Holy Spirit be 
given to all those discerning their vocation 
in Christ.  Please consider joining fellow 
parishioners in unity and prayer for Holy 
Vocations every Thursday evening in the 
daily Mass chapel from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.  

 

Are considering becoming Catholic? Curious about our faith? 
Have you missed a sacrament or two along the way? 
 

The Becoming Catholic! program will help you deepen your 
relationship with Jesus by increasing your knowledge of the 
Catholic Church and Holy Scripture. This program will 
prepare you for full communion into His Church.  
 
 

Contact: Scott and Julie Tylski at 402-861-2209 or 
tylskisj@cox.net or Cathy Ashton at 402-861-4507 or 
c.ashton@stephen.org.  

We're here to help you learn, grow and form your faith. One great way is to come to a 
bible or book study!  Fall studies are organizing now. Below are a few to consider. 
More studies will be posted at stephen.org/adult-faith-formation/ as the details 
become available. Contact Cathy Ashton with any questions.  
 

How to Pray Like Mary  
Wouldn't we all like to pray like Mary?  Through the course of the book How to Pray 
Like Mary by Sonja Corbitt, a best-selling Catholic author and radio podcast host, we will 
explore Mary as the principal model of prayer and practice each step under Mary's 
guidance. When: Tuesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning September 17 through 
November 19. Sign Up:  Email Nancy Wiederholt at wiederholtnancy@hotmail.com. 
 

Lectio Divina 
Experience a deeper understanding and appreciation of God's immeasurable and 
unconditional love as you draw closer to Jesus. Learn how to listen to the Word in 
scripture and study No Greater Love, A Biblical Walk, presented by Edward Sri. This 
book and DVD series will walk us step-by-step with Jesus during the last hours of 
Christ's life. When: The first Wednesday of each month from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m. 
beginning in September through May. Sign Up: Email Pam at pmdavis9@gmail.com.   
 

Living the Power of the Holy Spirit – Women’s Bible Study 
Come join us to grow in your faith and enjoy fellowship with other women as we 
study:  Living in the Power of the Holy Spirit by Rich Cleveland.  When: Second 
Saturday of the month from 8 to 10:00 a.m. starting September 14 through May with 
a break in December. Sign Up: Call Janice Dethlefs at 402-895-9039 or Jan Mitchell 402
-895-3215 to sign up and get a book. 
Seeking Truth: Study the Book of Genesis 
Each class will involve prayer, video presentation by the teaching director, Sharon 
Doran and discussion of the Come and See book curriculum. The entire book will be 
studied in a systematic format with intriguing commentary that offers a view of 
creation that respects natural science, biology, geology and human anthropology.  
When: Sundays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. beginning October 6 through March with 
breaks during Thanksgiving & Christmas. Sign Up: Everyone is welcome to come 
and join at any time. There is no charge. 
 

Seeking Truth: Study of the Book of Isaiah  
Each class will involve prayer and discussion of the materials and a video presentation 
by the teaching director, Sharon Doran. Bring your Bible, take notes. When: Tuesdays 
from 9:15 to 10:45 a.m. beginning September 10, 2019 through March 2020 with 
breaks during Thanksgiving and Christmas. Sign Up: Everyone is welcome to come 
and join at any time. There is no charge.  
 

Study of Ephesians  
Discover Your Inheritance as a Child of God. Ephesians was one of the most widely 
circulated of St. Paul’s writings because of its powerful, practical instructions for 
Disciples of Christ. When: Mondays from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. starting Monday, 
September 23 through November 18, 2019. Sign Up: Call or email Wendy Synowicki 
at (402) 896-2218 or wendysyno@gmail.com. 

Join us for the Gospel of Luke with Seeking Truth Women 
& Children. Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. 
starting September 11 through April 29. Hosted at Gretna-
St. Pat’s. ALL women are welcome! Go to 
www.seekingtruth.net under parish programming for 
more info or email Brooke Keller at bnkeller@gmail.com. 
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School  
Grades PreK-8 
 
Considering a Catholic Education for your 
children? St. Stephen the Martyr School is 
united in Christ to ignite the joy of faith, 
community, and learning. 
 
Website: 
school.stephen.org 
 
Phone: 402-896-0754 
Email: school@stephen.org 
Principal: Julie Perrault  
Assistant Principal: Dr. Joe Greco 
 
 
Religious Education 
Grades PreK-8 
 
Do you want to build a strong Catholic 
faith foundation in your children? We can 
help! St. Stephen’s offers religious 
education for children 3 years old 
through 8th grade. 
 
Website: 
stephen.org/religious-education 
 
Phone: 402-896-5683 
Contact: China Weil 
Email: c.weil@stephen.org 
 
 
Youth Ministry 
Grades 6-12 
 
Did you know that 13 year's old is the 
average age that youth leave the Church? 
We're here to help! Our Youth Ministry 
programs are designed to keep youth 
actively Catholic and to provide real 
answers to real questions. 
 
Website: 
stephen.org/youth-ministry  
 
Phone:  402-861-4509 
Contact: Laura Bogue 
Email: l.bogue@stephen.org 
 
 
Children’s Liturgy 
Ages 4-8 
During the school year, children are 
welcome to gather for an age-
appropriate bible lesson during 5 PM, 
9 AM and 10:30 AM Masses. Children 
will be dismissed from Mass after the 
welcome and return prior to the 
Eucharist. 

 
 

Accepting New Students—Call to set up your tour today! 
We are accepting new students in our Preschool - 8th grade classes! Enrollment forms 
are available in the school office or at school.stephen.org/registration.  

 
 

It’s not too late to register for 2019-20! 
Þ Attend our Open House for Sunday School on August 11 after the 9:00 and 10:30 

a.m. Masses in the School Commons. 
Þ Visit our website or stop by the RE office for registration forms and information. 
Þ Classes resume on August 20/21 and August 18 for Sunday School. 
 

Parent Meetings 
Parents are invited to the Gonderinger Parish Center during RE class times on August 
20/21. Meet China, our new Director, learn and ask questions. Cookie Sale samples 
available!   
 

Calendar 
Aug. 11: Sunday School Open House after 9:00 & 10:30 am Masses 
Aug. 18: Sunday School Begins, 9 & 10:30 am 
Aug. 20/21:  RE Begins 
Aug. 20/21:  RE Parent Meetings, GPC, during class times 

 

Þ Brush-Up NE — August 10 (Prep Day) & August 17 (Paint Day) 
We will once again be showing a home some much-needed TLC in the Brush-Up NE 
Paint-A-Thon. This is an excellent service opportunity for the whole family!  
Registration required: stephen.org/youth-service-opportunities  
Þ Family Beach Retreat/Potluck—August 11 at 2-5 pm 
This Sunday, August 11, we are also having our annual Family Beach Retreat & 
Potluck. All are welcome to join us!  More details: stephen.org/wp-content/
uploads/2019/08/Beach-Retreat-Insert-2019-Color.pdf 

 
 

Save the Dates: 
Þ Sept. 7/8:  All 7th graders beginning their preparation for Confirmation will 

be recognized at the Masses of Enrollment (all weekend Masses) and then will be 
invited to enter their names in the Enrollment Book.  

Þ Sept 8: 7th & 8th grade Confirmation Parent Meetings 
Þ Confirmation will be  April 27, 28 & 29 2020 

Boo-Hoo/Woo-Hoo Bagels—First Day of School  
Attention Kindergarten & New Families to St. Stephen the Martyr School: after 
dropping off your child(ren) on the first day of school, you are invited to the dining 
room for bagels & coffee with other SSM parents, Principal Perrault & Dr. Greco! This 
is a great chance to meet other parents and get any school questions answered that 
you may have for the Welcome Committee. We know how tough and exciting that 
first day of school can be for parents too. We will have Tissues and High-Fives on 
hand! We hope to see you there! Questions, please contact the Welcome Committee 
at ssmwelcomecommittee@gmail.com.  

Calendar: 
Aug. 15: Back to School 

Night 
Aug. 19: First Day of School 

for K-8  
Aug. 20: First Day of School 

for TK, 2-day 
Preschool &  

 5-day Preschool 
Aug. 21: First Day of School 

for 3-day 
Preschool 

Aug. 28: Home & School 
Meeting 

Sept. 5:  Curriculum Night 
Sept. 26: Martyr Marathon 

 Meet your teacher, sign up to volunteer, shop 
for spirit wear, learn about school clubs, join the 

Home & School Association, purchase Festival 
Tickets, and much more.   

 
Find your designated time and more details at: 

school.stephen.org/backtoschool  
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Do you want to get more involved in our 
parish community? Are you looking for 
ways to serve others? Are you being called 
to participate in the Liturgy?  
 
Visit: stephen.org/community 
 

Sunday Stewardship 
Weekend of 8/32019 
Online/Checks/Cash:                $40,522.17 
Children's Giving:                           $222.00 
 

 
“For where your treasure is, there also will 
your heart be.”    Luke 12:34 
Jesus encourages us to build up our 
treasure in heaven.  The world 
encourages us to build up our treasure 
in real estate, investments, and material 
goods.  How much time are you 
investing in building up a worldly 
treasure?  How much time are you 
investing in building up a heavenly 
treasure?  To invest more time in the 
things of heaven, you must let go of 
some of the things of this world.   
 
Give online at stephen.org/give 
 
 

 
YTD raised:                         $5,075 
 
Business Spotlight: Make your 
occasion extra special with a Yard 
Greeting from Sign Dreamers! Contact 
Stephanie Miller, SSM Parishioner. 
www.signdreamers.com/sign-dreamers-
of-omaha-nebraska/ 
 

Learn more:  
togetheragreatergood.com/ssm  

Share your story for consideration to use in our parish’s social media and blog posts. 
Email a.hartwig@stephen.org for more information. 

 
 

August 27 —”Happy Camper Picnic” at 6 PM in the GPC. $6 
per person prepaid to Moe. Meat and desserts are provided. 
Please bring a veggie, potato dish, or salad to share. BYOB.  
 

2nd and 4th Thursdays — Monthly Cards, Games and 
Conversation at 1 PM in the GPC.  Please bring an item 
for the food pantry and a snack to share.  
 

Prime Timers activities are open to anyone who would like 
to attend. Questions?  
Contact Moe (402-896-2577), Jan (402-592-1298), Pat (402-
201-7945).  

Take advantage of  Early Bird Pricing!   
Purchase  your  Festival Tickets  and  Wristbands  a"ter  all Sunday Masses this 

weekend  in the Dining Room. Checks and cash accepted. 

 
Our Bake Sale was a great success! Thanks to all who baked, all who 
purchased, and all who volunteered, especially the Social Justice Committee. 
Next week we will publish the total we will be sending to Holy Family Door 
Ministry. God bless all of you for your generosity. 

The St. John Paul II Newman Center near the UNO campus is a parish like ours, except 
its parishioners happen to be college students. Many of these students are venturing 
out on their own for the first time, away from the watchful eye of their parents, parish 
priests and teachers. Because of their vulnerability to the demands and deceptions of 
the secular world, there is an urgent need to keep students rooted in their faith. 
Catholic students need a place to call their own – a place for faith formation, prayer, 
friendship with Jesus, recreation and entertainment. The JPII Newman Center is 
changing the lives of college students. That’s why parishes across the 
archdiocese are holding a special collection this weekend.  
 

Your financial support will provide the opportunity for students with common values 
to continue their faith journey through their college years and will encourage 
students to be leaders in their future parishes and communities. Please prayerfully 
consider giving to JPII Newman Center special collection. 

Our Religious Education program is seeking grandparents, single people, engaged and 
married couples, and parents to serve our young people as catechists on Sunday 
mornings, or Tuesday or Wednesday evenings. Answer the call by filling out a catechist 
form and return it to the Religious Education office.  
>>>Forms available at: stephen.org/seeking-catechists or in the RE offi ce. 
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Saturday, August 10 
 8:00 am SI Leonard & Adele  
   Hassenstab (DB) 
 3:30 pm     Confessions (PS) 
 5:00 pm † Erin Doll (PS) 
 

Sunday, August 11 
 7:30 am † Jim Brazda (DB) 
 9:00 am SI Our Parishioners (DB) 
10:30 am † Juanita Mutuc (PS) 
12:00 pm † Joyce Gaebel (PS) 
 6:00 pm SI Jeanette Hauptman (DS) 
 

Monday, August 12 
 6:30 am SI Esther Gninefou  
   & Family (PS) 
12:05 pm † Jerry Zywiec (PS) 
 
Tuesday, August 13 
 6:30 am SI Sammy Lemke (PS) 
12:05 pm † Jack Circo (DB) 
 5:30 pm  Confessions (PS)  
Wednesday, August 14 
 6:30 am † Walt Stover (DB) 
12:05 pm † Jerry Zywiec (PS) 
 5:30 pm † Steve Sok (PS) 
 
Thursday, August 15 
 6:30 am SI Danny DeLuca (DB) 
 8:15 am † Rob Hauptman (PS) 
12:05 pm † Jerod Bunnell (ME) 
 5:30 pm † Ivan Lange (DB)  
Friday, August 16 
 6:30 am † Deacon Wes Kreun (DB) 
12:05 pm † Bill Lutz (PS)  
Saturday, August 17 
 8:00 am † Joe Tiesi (PS) 
   (No Confession) 
 5:00 pm †  Laura Skocz (DB) 
 

Sunday, August 18 
 7:30 am † Lewis Storm (DB) 
 9:00 am SI Our Parishioners (DB) 
10:30 am † Juanita Mutuc (PS) 
12:00 pm † Concepaion Gutierriz (PS) 
 6:00 pm SI Gail Boschult (PS) 
 
 
**The Priest Schedules are subject to Change** 
DB=Fr.Dave Belt, PS=Fr.Padriac Stack,  
ME= Fr. Mike Eckley 
 
SI = Special Intention 
† = Repose of the Soul 

 
Please pray for these members of our 
parish family who are sick: 

 
Russ Mitchell, husband of Jan  

 
Do you know of someone, including 
yourself, who is being admitted to the 
hospital, nursing home, hospice care or 
a rehabilitation facility and would 
appreciate a pastoral visit offering 
spiritual comfort and prayer?   
Contact Dcn Denny at 402-861-4538 or 
d.dethlefs@stephen.org. 

 
Have you lost your job?  Do you believe you are underemployed? We help  
networking, resume writing/editing and interviewing.  We believe the power of 
the Holy  Spirit, receiving the Eucharist and prayer to St. Joseph greatly enhances 
one’s opportunity for change and in securing a new employment position. For 
additional information on the Back2Work Ministry contact Deacon Denny Dethlefs at 
402-861-4538 or d.dethlef@stephen.org   
Þ Looking for several individuals to work a temporary position in Waterloo, NE at an 

International Multi-Billion Dollar company. There are 11 different jobs so not 
mind taxing  semi manual work that allow you to get paid $13 to $14/hr. The shift 
is Friday /Saturday and Sunday 9:00am to 9:00pm. If you are in-between jobs or 
just want to make some quick money please send resume to Snelling 
Staffing:  office@snelling-staffing.com or call Jim with questions:  402-330-0100 

In 1 Corinthians 13:13 Jesus tells us the greatest of these is Love.  Living in a marriage 
that is missing love can be difficult.  If you have given up hope that your marriage can 
and will get better, ask your spouse to consider attending a Retrouvaille 
program.  Retrouvaille is an international Christian-based ministry that offers a three-
stage program to help couples improve their marriages.  First, a weekend program is 
attended, followed by post-weekend meetings.  Finally, an on-going monthly small 
group of couples gather for support and growth.  If improving your marriage is 
important to you, reach out today.  For more information about a Retrouvaille 
Weekend program. August 23-25 to register call 1-800-470-2230 0r 
www.helpourmarriage.org, www.retrouvaille.org last day to sign up Aug 9th  

Save those used pens, pen caps, mechanical pencils, markers, marker caps, 
permanent markers and permanent marker caps.  Starting in September, the 
Creation Care Team will be colleting them to recycle.  Details will be provided 
later.  Thanks for caring for the planet! 

The choir is open to students grades 4-12 who show interest in singing and music 
ministry. To schedule an audition for your child or request more information, contact 
River Fisher at rkfisher@archomaha.org or Dr. Marie Rubis-Bauer at 
merubisbauer@archomaha.org.   

All profits from this event benefit Catholic Charities’ Mentoring Moms program. Join 
us on August 17 – 18, 2019, at Westroads Mall (lower level across from DSW) during 
mall hours. Shop from thousands of children’s clothes, shoes, toys, and accessories, 
plus maternity items. Most items are only $1! For more information, visit 
www.ccomaha.org and click Bags of Hope under the News & Events tab. 

Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital is currently looking for volunteers to serve their 
patients to transport patients in their wheelchairs to and from therapy 
sessions.  Monday through Friday from  9:30 a.m. to noon. If interested 
contact:  www.madonna.org/volunteer or give Celeste a call @ 402-401-5338 or 
contact Deacon Denny. 

Essential Pregnancy Services (EPS), serving expectant women and parenting families, 
invites you to its 9th Annual Breakfast for Life event sponsored by the EPS Auxiliary. 
The event will be held on Saturday, August 17, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in the brand new St. 
Vincent de Paul Parish Center (14330 Eagle Run Drive, Omaha, NE 68164). Our 
featured speaker, Rebekah Hagan, is one of the nation’s youngest speakers on the 
issue of unplanned pregnancies and one of the first to undergo a successful abortion 
pill reversal. Her story of hope and redemption has recently captured the attention of 
national media. Registration is $40 per person and payments are accepted online by 
credit card or ACH at www.friendsofeps.org/breakfastforlife or by calling Lori Rice at 
402.554.0121. You may also register via check payable to EPS (6220 Maple Street, 
Omaha, NE 68104) with the memo “breakfast”and the number of people attending.  
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Kyle Schlautman, C.P.A. Parishioner
11905 P St., Ste 101 • 345-4311 • kyle@randersoncpa.com

Tax & Accounting Services

402-330-0210
www.worldviewltd.com

Braman Mortuary 
& Cremation Services 

 72nd Street Chapel Southwest Chapel 
 1702 N. 72nd St. 6505 S. 144th St. 
 391-2171 895-3400

Both Chapels Offering Caring Services  
at Affordable Costs for Omaha Families

JOHNSON 
HARDWARE CO.
1201 Pacific      402-444-1650

SHOWROOM 
13817 Industrial Rd   402-445-2596

We create Happiness by Inspiring your 
Lifestyle in your home and Enhancing 

business Environments. 
 Responsibly

90th & L • 592-7072

Don’t Just Frame It, Frame It Right

Art & Custom Framing
18118 Wright Street (181st Center)

402.697.1577
ridgeview.deckthehalls.com

Anthony & Mary Barela - Parishioners

Tiburon Golf Club and 
Banquet Facilities

10302 South 168th St

402-895-2688 
www.tiburongolf.com

Welcome to Delicious
152nd & ‘Q’

Show this ad for 10% off your purchase

15615 Pacific St.   933-5090

WEST

Quality Training at Affordable Prices

 402-593-9051
   Parishioner   Mary Lorraine Miller

www.MLDanceCenter.com

OFFICE & EVENT CLEANING

POST CONSTRUCTION CLEANING

FLOOR CLEANING & REFINISHING

402-680-7838
http://the-office-cleaners.com/

See us at

raymartinco.com 

558-8198 
www.hughestree.com

Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

Tritz Plumbing Inc.
894-0300

“Family Owned & Operated Since 1945” 
4718 S. 135th Street 

www.tritz.com

 Mike Tritz Kate Pachunka 
 parishioner parishioner

7805 W Center Road • 402-391-3900

heafeyheafey.com

Jim Matgen, Parishioner

3304 N 120th
4827 N 90th

ATTORNEY AT LAW

 
CUSTODY • VISITATION • CHILD SUPPORT

DIVORCE • PATERNITY MODIFICATIONS

5822 S. 142nd St. • (402) 390-0123

www.FathersRightsOmaha.com

DADS HAVE RIGHTS TOO!®

6460 South 84th Street
402.339.1226

Susan & Michael Leahy - Parishioners

MONTESSORI 
CHILDREN’S 

ACADEMY

For Children ages 6 Weeks-6 Years

144th & Harrision 

402-502-9118

Mission Village  
Animal Clinic

KATHERINE KNAKE, DVM 
BETH SOULLIERE, DVM

894-5550

16843 “Q” St.  

Omaha Orthopedic Clinic 
& Sports Medicine, P.C.

11704 West Center Road Suite 200 
(402) 691-0500  www.omahaorthopedic.com 

A Practice of Excellence Since 1934 
Pain can’t wait and neither should you

OOC

402-334-6708    11422 Miracle Hills Dr. 

 

Shops of Legacy 168th & Center

896-1246
www.olympicpoolomaha.com

Auto, Home, Life, Health
Tony Schmitz - Agent & Parishioner

(402) 895-3663
www.schmitzagency.com

BRYAN HAAS
Owner/Designer/Parishioner

402.598.8464
bryan@innovativeoutdoorsomaha.com

Design and Installation Services:
Soft-scapes, Custom Water Features, Outdoor Lighting, 

Paver Patios, Retaining Walls, Outdoor Kitchens, 
Fire Pits, Pools  (Design only)

www.innovativeoutdoorsomaha.com

Contact Dave Hyde • dhyde@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5820

Fit Right. Feel Great!

Omaha’s Only Custom 
Bra Boutique

Kelly Rocha

Owner 
Parisioner 

Certified Fitter

trulyubras.com 

(402) 990-5008 
Located right behind Cabela’s

MELANIE A LIEBSACK 

Social Security Disability Attorney

Nebraska • South Dakota •  Iowa

(402) 991-2100 | watsoncarroll.com
WAT S O N &  C A R R O L L 

Protecting the Injured and Disabled

402-758-8701 • WESTGATE.BANK



Brian Nienaber- Owner
Blake Jackson-Project Manager

(402) 933-8002 • CityWideRoofs.com

It ALL StArtS WIth US

402-339-1667
www.actionbatteries.com

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Stephen Martyr, Omaha, NE A 4C 02-0349

omahakidsdentist.com

SMILE STATION
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

Bryan Hohenstein D.D.S 
(Parishioner)

Matt Schieber D.D.S

Rick Carstens D.D.S.
Bryce Cushing D.D.S.

(402) 330-5535
180th & Harrison 
168th & Maple

You’re on the Right Track to a Healthy Smile!

Specialized Care for:
Infants, Children & Young Adults

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820

Full Service Meat Counter 
Freshest Produce • Carryout

    www.fareway.com 17070 Audrey St. 
               Hours: (168th & Harrison) 
M-S 7am-9pm, Closed Sun. 895-2989

Dustin Ourada 
Parishioner

dourada@farmersagent.com

(402) 658-3414

Dustin Ourada Insurance Agency

2710 South 114th Street • Omaha, NE 68144

Auto • Home • Life • Business 

Ridgeview 
Dental

Dr. Candi Filbrandt
Parishioner

402-884-8880 • 180th & Center
www.DrCandi.com

Dr. Paul Blecha

16831 Q Street  
Omaha, NE 68135
402.894.1181
Office Hours by Appt.
www.blechafamilydental.com

DR. BRIAN MCINTYRE & DR. MICHAEL MORRISON
(402) 983-9835   180TH & HARRISON AND 168TH & MAPLE    WWW.OMAHAORTHODONTICS.COM

LANG PAINTING GROUP
Superior Custom  

Painting & Finishing
www.LangPaintingGroup.com

132nd & Center
402.281.3900 

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


